
June 20th Covington KY to Williamsburg OH 
 

This year is the 14th annual Run for Freedom and 
we had some old familiar faces that we haven’t seen 
in a while show up for this years run Jerry Gadd, 
Ammon Russell and Curtis and Pumla Gutter and a 
new face from Montreal, QC 
Sandra Cuffe. Then the usual 
suspects John Toren, Larry Crane, 
Delza Smith, Jon Birkindine and 
Jim Toren a good crew of people. 

We started from our traditional starting point at Chief Little Turtle 
Statue in Covington KY. 
 
Today is hot and humid but we have a few “mercy clouds”. Our 

overnight will be at Delza and his wife’s Cathie’s 
House in Williamsburg Ohio it is about ½ way to 
our destination, Serpent Mound in Peebles Ohio. 
We are starting our event for Leonard Peltier while 
Cincinnati is having Civil Rights weekend and the 
Leonard Peltier Defense Committee (LPDC) is 
holding a vigil in front of the prison in Lewisburg 
PA.   
 

We finished our day about 3:00 pm some of the runners went downtown to take part in 
the Civil Rights activities going on at the Freedom Center 
some stayed behind just to rest and help with dinner. 
Everyone re gathered around six for dinner and had a nice 
quite visit and evening. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
June 21st Williamsburg OH to Serpent Mound Peebles OH 

 
We had breakfast got packed and thanked Del and 
Cathy for their hospitality. Today is sunny but a 
little cooler we gathered around 800 am and 
caravanned up to where we finished last night and 
got started.  
 
At morning circle we took a few minutes to think 
about Jon who is on the International Peace Walk 
Towards A Nuclear Free Future and all our old and 



new friends who are walking in Europe and other places in the world and of course 
Leonard Peltier. It was a beautiful day for a run, walk and a bike ride. 
 

 
 

We arrived at Serpent Mound in Peebles around noon and we had a closing circle and 
then went to visit the mound.  

 

 


